School Of Engineering Acquires Newest Dean: Adm. Edward Cochrane

Admiral Edward L. Cochrane, head of the Department of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering as the Institute since 1947, has been appointed Dean of the School of Engineering by President Killian. Admiral Cochrane succeeds Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean of the School of Engineering, who has accepted duties of the dean's office to devote full time to teaching and research in chemical engineering, in which he has been a member of the faculty since 1930.

Dana L. Farnsworth, M.D., medical director, announced late last night that the more than 500 students who have failed to have their compulsory chest X-ray taken during the current school year must have satisfied the requirement in order to receive their marks for this term. X-rays taken subsequently will cost the student $1.00.

“With his distinguished background of experience in both engineering and administration, Admiral Cochrane,” said President Killian, “is admirably qualified to fill this major administrative post, which is of importance to the Health and Safety of the Sherwood, who has demonstrated superb qualities of leadership as head of the Federal Maritime Board in Washington. He is expected to receive his graduation from the Institute during the coming summer.

Admiral Cochrane was awarded the Mexican Campaign Medal in 1944, the Victory Medal in 1945, and the American Defense Medal in 1945. He holds the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, which he was awarded in 1944, and the American Theatre Medal as the Victory Medal, World War II. Both awarded in 1945. The David W. Taylor Gold Medal for notable achievement in Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering was presented to Admiral Cochrane in 1945, for the award of a Knight Commander, Milady Distinguished Service Medal for this nation’s distinguished service.

RCA Collection Goes To M.I.T.

A unique and distinguished collection of radio stations, presented to the Institute by the Radio Corporation of America, will be formally dedicated in the Engineering Library at 3:30 p.m., in the Main Library Room, April 14. Dr. Charles Jolliffe, Vice-President and Technical Director, RCA, will make the presentation, and President James R. Killian, Jr., will accept on behalf of the Institute.

The collection, which contains manuscript and printed material ofradio stations, is of historical interest and is housed in the Engineering Library in Special Collections.

Complete Removal Of Dewey Library Starting Thursday

Books and materials of the Dewey Library will be moved to their new location in the Sloan Library, starting Thursday, April 17. The move is expected to take about a week.

The administration of the material now located in Dewey Library will not be sent to the Sloan Building. Many of the records now located in the library are of immediate use for the magazines of 1919 and the Library of Political Science.

The new Dewey Library will be located on the third floor of the Sloan Building. The new facility will be housed in the space now occupied in Hayden by Dewey Library. The move is expected during the change.

Among those present, in addition (Continued on Page 5)
MAJOR PLACEMENT PLACEMENT

Letter to the Editor

I should like to clarify the article "Installation of Room Chairmen" of the April 13 issue, in regard to Baker House policies.

The Baker House Committee in its motion of the last meeting reminded its residents of the rules and warned them of strict enforcement. I believe the committee's intention in doing this was to call any indifference to the regulations, present or future, Baker House, along with the other dormitories, must live within the rules established by the Dormitory Committee and cannot allow any exceptions to endanger the rights of the other residents.

MARTIN WOOL, Chairman, Baker House

be shown in Room 2-190 at 5:00 p.m. tomorrow. Presented by the Technology Club, the picture will run about sixty minutes. Admissions will be free. The pictures were Jack Buesch, Lief Erickson, and Joan Leslee.

L.S.C. Movie and Lectures

"Another Part of the Forest" will be shown in Room 2-190 at 5:00 p.m. tomorrow. Presented by the Technology Club, the picture will run about sixty minutes. Admissions will be free. The pictures were Jack Buesch, Lief Erickson, and Joan Leslee.

TO ENGINEERING STUDENTS:

Graduating Engineers are offered a great future, in a great place to live by Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Southern California.

They will discuss:

Your salary at Lockheed.

Your field of engineering at Lockheed.

Your training opportunities at Lockheed—and at major universities in the Los Angeles area.

Your chances for quick advancement at Lockheed.

The better living conditions for you in Southern California.

The vast range of recreational opportunities in Southern California.

Contact your Placement Officer at Lockheed today for an appointment with a Consultant.

P.S. Be sure and ask your Lockheed Consultant how Lockheed can help you get an advanced degree in engineering.

The Tech

Tuesday, April 15, 1952

1:19 at 5:00 and 8:00. Admission will be free.

RCA (Continued from Page 1)

To Mr. Clark, Dr. Jeffle and Dr. Hillman, will be Dr. Karl T. Compton, Chairman of the Corporation; Mr. Arthur J. Van Dyck, Staff Assistant to Vice-President in Charge of Laboratories, RCA; and Dr. Vernon D. Tate, Director of Libraries.

The ceremony will be open to the public.

Mr. Clark, one of the first graduates of Course VI, was in an ideal position to collect at first hand much data that otherwise would have been dispersed or lost. In 1948 arrangements were made to present the collections to the Institute and first shipments were received in the vault library two years later.
MIT Rugby Team Splits With Rugby Squad 6-3, 3-9

M.I.T. split a double-header with Harvard in Rugby on Soldiers Field before a large crowd of over 500 cheering spectators. Both games were very evenly contested and ended in the games where were pointed the difference.

Beavers Take First M.I.T. took the opener as "Leaky" Dyke blocked a Harvard kick and took the ball over for a try. Wenning failed to convert the 2 pt. after a try and Harvard soon fed the game up with a penalty kick by McChesney. However, Tech came right back with another try when "Leaky" Dyke blocked another Crimson punt and downed the ball behind the Harvard goal for M.I.T.'s second try. Wenning's conversion attempt again went wide of the mark and the game ended 6-3 in favor of M.I.T.

Crimson Revenge

The Harvard Crimson finally got revenge for the five straight set-backs handed them by the M.I.T. Rugby Club in the last two years, when they defeated Tech 9-3 in the second game.

The Crimson's Rugby team, much improved by the addition of Harvard's football players and the experience gained at the Bermuda Games, scored a minute after the opening kickoff, as one of Tech's kicks bounced crazily back over their own goal line, so that Landburg of the Crimson had only to pick it up for a try and 3 points. M.I.T. threatened to score several times in the first half, but couldn't find the punch to put it over until Wenning kicked a penalty field goal to tie the score. It looked as though Tech would go on to win; however, a long punt by Harvard put the ball out on Tech's 2-yd. line, from where the heavier Crimson forwards finally pushed the ball over for a try. Tech again took the ball back up the field, but failed to score and rallied, former captain and prad back on the 49 Princeton football team veteran Tech's Rug-
gers for the final score of the game, making it Harvard 9, M.I.T. 3.

To Play Dartmouth M.I.T. will play Dartmouth on Briggs Field this Saturday at 2:30 p.m. This should prove to be a very exciting game, since Dartmouth's Rugby team, consisting of Dartmouth, football players narrowly missed being Bermudian champs in the Bermuda playoff last week. So being your dates to the game, which will be followed by the usual beer party and dance at the Graduate House.

Tech Lacrosse Men Beat WPI

Under sunny skies last Saturday afternoon the Beavers touscured the rival lacrosse team from Worchester Polytechnic by a score of 7-6, demonstrating vast improvement over the first half play. Tech men climaxcd the game with four goals in the last period. Haven, Miller, Murray, Richards, and Donovan were the scorers while Haven, Donovan, Trevitt, Miller, and Carson contributed assists for the cause. Lee Kerner did a superb job as goalie making several excel-

nent stops. Posse made the best offensive performance for the Worchesterites. Until next games to date the contest was marked by few penalties.

Dartmouth will be Tech's next opponent at Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, while the freshmen play Dean Academy at Briggs Field the same date. The Varsity lacrosse record now stands at 1 win and 1 defeat. If the Martin men continue the same type of ball they displayed Saturday the season should prove fairly succesful.

Intr. Trophy Race Close Race; SAE Wins in Volleyball

With signals, softball, tennis, and track still undecided, Baker House No. 1 still clings to its four-point lead over Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the race for the all-sports trophy. With a late start, the Huskies are in third place, while Theta Chi ranks fourth.

Volley Ball Sigma Alpha Epsilon, as expected, won the intramural volleyball championship by winning three contests this past week. The Huskies were four out of five playoff games and finished second.

Baker House, after being humiliated by the Huskies in their first game, came back to win three matches and to extend sets before losing to them. Sigma Chi won their first two contests and were winning the third before time, the schedule, and an unusually injury upset their chances. Phi Delta Theta's squad lacked good balance.

(Continued on Page 4)
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HAYDEN LIBRARY FILM PROGRAM "Glass for Industry," and "Watts in Glass." Room 14-0615, 10:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION Subject: "Righteousness." Tyler Lounge. Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY April 23: Performance of Brahms Requiem in Sanders Theater at 8:30 p.m. Chorus and orchestra directed by Alain Logue. Tickets $1.50 and $2.00 now on sale in the Lobby of Building 10.

EXHIBITIONS An exhibition entitled RENAISSANCE is now on display in the New Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through Fridays, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., through April 17.

An exhibition of the work of Morton Rosenfield, marine photographer, is being shown in the Lobby of Building 7, through April 28.

Photographic Salon prints by Mr. and Mrs. L. Whitney Stansdall of Boston are on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through April 23.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS The Calendar of Events appears in "THE TECH" on Tuesdays with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendar of Events for April 29-April 30 is due April 17.
**Grads Form Four Committees**

The Graduate House Executive Committee, taking the lead in an effort to bring all graduate students into a more active participation in general student activities, announced the formation of four committees.

These committees, which are intended to serve in a broader scope than present Graduate House subcommittees, consist of the Graduate School Athletic Committee, Foreign Student Orientation Committee, Graduate School Committee for Welcoming New Students, and the Graduate School Committee for Alumni Relations. The first of these will be an expansion of the presently-unsupervised Graduate School Athletic Committee.

**Orientation of Foreign Students**

The Foreign Student Orientation Committee will be mainly concerned with correspondence with foreign students before their arrival in this country, and helping them to become acquainted more quickly upon their arrival. The idea for the New Student Welcoming Committee grew out of a Corporation Field last fall. It is hoped that there will be a larger program next fall under the all-student Welcoming Committee.

**Graduate House Executive Committee**

Taking the lead in an effort to bring all graduate students into a more active participation in general student activities, announced the formation of four committees.

These committees, which are intended to serve in a broader scope than present Graduate House subcommittees, consist of the Graduate School Athletic Committee, Foreign Student Orientation Committee, Graduate School Committee for Welcoming New Students, and the Graduate School Committee for Alumni Relations. The first of these will be an expansion of the presently-unsupervised Graduate School Athletic Committee.

**Intramurals**

(Continued from Page 8)

...and played very well at times. East Campus was hampered by the absence of key players, and failed to win a game in the playoffs.

**PHONOGRAPH RECORD SALE**

25% TO 40% DISCOUNT

ALL SPEEDS: LPs, 45 RPM, 78 RPM

Complete Stock in all Labels

Operas, Classics, Musicals, Popular and Jazz

MINUTE MAN RADIO CO., INC.

28 BOYLSTON ST., HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

**CHESTERFIELD**

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

AT MARYLAND

Varsity Grill

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette

by 2...to 1

SIGNED E.F. Zaleski

PROPRIETOR

because CHESTFIELD are much MILDERR and give you the ADDED PROTECTION of NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization